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dearvallibtine

My dearest                                ,

As I awoke this                                 and gazed upon the shimmering                                , my 

thoughts could not help but turn to your                                                                 . It almost made 

my own                                 blush. And it made me feel like I could                                 like a 

                               .

On this special Valentine’s Day, I would love nothing more than to                                 with 

you. First, I want bring you to                                 for a wonderful dinner of                                

sushi. If they don’t have that on the menu, I’ll drive us to                                 and order fried 

                               . We can take it to go and drive up to a                                 spot on 

                               . As we gaze longingly into each others’                                , we can ponder 

the romantic sounds of                                . After we eat, I’ll take your                                 in 

my                                  and we can dance as if we’re at all alone at                                .

Then, just when you think our                                 date can’t get any more                                , 

I’ll give you a                                  surprise. I’ll take off the                                 I got at the 

                                and sing you a song I secretly wrote while busking at                                

last                                 about a dream I had.

In the dream, the two of us uncovered an evil plot by                                 to kidnap 

                                in a desperate act of                                . The mayor rewarded us for our 

heroism by giving us enough money to retire and buy a fabulous                                 in 

                               . We lived                                 ever after, spending our time washing the 

                                and watching low-budget                                 movies on local TV station 

                               .

I know it was just a dream,                                , but I want to make you                                 as 

a                                 . Basically, I want to be your                                . Won’t you please be my 

                                too?

Love,

Your                                 

Fill in the                                 for a homemade message to your sweetie

(NOUN)

(LOCAL FOOD PRODUCT)

(TIME OF DAY) (DOWNTOWN ASHEVILLE BUILDING)

(ADJECTIVE) (BODY PART)

(BODY PART) (VERB)

(TYPE OF ANIMAL)

(VERB)

(LOCAL RESTAURANT) (TYPE OF ANIMAL)

(FAST-FOOD RESTAURANT)

(BODY PART) (ADJECTIVE)

(BODY PART)

(NAME OF LOCAL BAND) (BODY PART)

(LOCAL MUSIC VENUE)(BODY PART)

(ADJECTIVE) (ADJECTIVE)

(ARTICLE OF CLOTHING)(ADJECTIVE)

(DEPARTMENT STORE) (DOWNTOWN SPOT)

(HOLIDAY)

(A BUNCOMBE COUNTY COMMISSIONER)

(NOUN)(CITY COUNCIL MEMBER)

(TYPE OF DWELLING)

(ADVERB)(ASHEVILLE NEIGHBORHOOD)

(NOUN) (FILM GENRE)

(LOCAL STATION)

(TERM OF ENDEARMENT) (EMOTION)

(NOUN)

(NOUN)

(LOCAL FOOD PRODUCT)

(LOCAL ROAD)
Mon - Sat: Open @ 4:30

Food Service til LATE

828.281.0920
122 College St., • Downtown AVL

FRED’S IS BACK
APPY  HOUR ! !
!  OFF APPETIZERS
4 : 3 0  -  5 : 3 0  D A I LY

Wednesdays: Karaoke
Voted #1 Karaoke in WNC 

Friday 2/11 - DubStep DJ
Saturday 2/12 - Anti Valentine’s Day 

Tribute to Hank Williams
Every Night is Service Industry Night

Darts / Foosball - Drink & Food Specials
Sundays Now Open 6:00pm

Located Under

FEATURING FOOD FROM FIORE’S

Fre

d’s Sp
eakeasy

Pub Grill

Kathmandu 
Cafe

INDIAN, NEPALI
& TIBETAN CUISINE

PEACEFUL
DINNER

All ABC Permits

LUNCH BUFFET 11:30 ! 2:30
DINNER 5:30 - 9:30

90 PATTON AVE
DOWNTOWN, ASHEVILLE

828 252 1080
kathmanducafeasheville.com

by Jake Frankel and Jaye Bartell


